How to Read Chinese Poetry Podcast
Topic 8 Pentasyllabic Shi Poetry: Landscape Poetry
Guest Host: Lucas Bender (Yale University)

Episode 23 Tao Qian’s “Fields and Gardens”
I. Texts
Tao Qian (365-427), “Returning to Dwell in Fields and Gardens,” five
poems 陶潛 歸園田居詩五首
I.
When young I didn’t rhyme with the vulgar;
my nature was always to love hills and mountains.

shào wú shì sú yùn

少 無適俗韻

xìng bĕn ài qiū shān

性   本 愛 丘 山

wù luò chén wăng zhōng

By mistake, though, I fell into the snares of dust,

誤 落 塵   網   中

and once gone, thirty years.

一去三十 年

The caged bird yearns for its old forest;

羈 鳥   戀 舊 林

the fish in a pond longs for familiar deeps.

池魚思故 淵

So clearing land on the edge of southern wilds,

開 荒   南 野 際

yí qù sān shí nián
jī niăo liàn jiù lín

chí yú sī gù yuān
kāi huāng nán yĕ jì

shŏu zhuō guī yuán tián

I’ll hold to simplicity, returning to gardens and fields. 守   拙 歸 園   田
My house sits on more than ten acres;

fāng zhái shí yú mŭ

方   宅 十 餘 畝
căo wū bā jiŭ jiān

my thatched hut is eight or nine spans.

草屋八九間

Elm and willow shade the rear eaves,

榆柳蔭後簷

peach and plum hang over the front of the hall.

桃 李 羅   堂   前

yú liŭ yìn hòu yán

táo lĭ luó táng qián

ài ài yuăn rén cūn

Indistinct, a far off village of people;

曖曖 遠 人村
yī yī xū lĭ yān

vaguely recognizable, their neighborhood’s

依依墟里煙

hearthsmoke.
gŏu fèi shēn xiàng zhōng

Dogs barks from its remote alleys,

狗 吠 深   巷   中
jī míng sāng shù diān
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and roosters crow in their mulberry trees.

鷄 鳴   桑 樹 巔
hù tíng wú chén zá

My gate and courtyard are free of dust and dirt;

戶庭無 塵 雜
2

my empty rooms have plenty of leisurely space.
Having been long inside a cage,
again I get to return to what I am of myself.

xū shì yŏu yú xián

虛室有餘 閑
jiŭ zài fán lóng lĭ

久在樊 籠 裏
fù dé făn zì rán

復得返自然

II.
Out in the wilds there is little human business;
on my dead-end lane, few carriages.
In broad daylight I close my thorn-wood gate;
in my empty rooms, I cut off all thoughts of dust.
Now and again people of the village
push back the grasses to visit one another.
I imagine they don’t engage in miscellaneous chatter,
but only talk about growing mulberry and hemp.
Mulberry and hemp grow by the day,
and by the day my land is broader.

yě wài hǎn rén shì

野外罕人事
qióng xiàng guǎ lún yāng

窮   巷   寡 輪 鞅

bái rì yǎn jīng fēi

白 日 掩   荊 扉
xū shì jué chén xiǎng

虛 室 絕 塵   想
shí fù xū lǐ rén

時復墟里人
pī cǎo gòng lái wǎng

披草 共 來 往

xiǎng jiàn wú zá yán

想   見 無 雜 言

dàn dào sāng má zhǎng

但道 桑 麻 長

sāng má rì yǐ cháng

桑 麻日已 長

wǒ tǔ rì yǐ guǎng

我土日已 廣

1 This couplet recalls the Daodejing 道德經 : “Neighboring villages may be within sight of one another, where each
can even hear the sounds of the other’s dogs and chickens, yet their people should have no intercourse with each other
throughout their whole lives.” 鄰國相望，雞犬之聲相聞，民至老死，不相往來。
2 In the Zhuangzi 莊子 we read that “in empty rooms, light arises” 虛室生白 .

Still, I always fear the coming frost,
that I may wither and fall, just like the plants.

cháng kǒng shuāng xiàn zhì

常     恐     霜     霰   至

líng luò tóng cǎo mǎng

零 落 同   草 莽

III.
I planted beans below South Mountain;
the foliage prospers, but my bean sprouts are few.
I rise in the morning to cut the weeds
and come back in moonlight, hoe over my shoulder.
The path is narrow, plants and trees growing tall;
the evening’s dew soaks my clothes.
My clothes being soaked is not worth regretting,
so long as I do not betray my vow.

zhòng dòu nán shān xià

種   豆   南   山 下

cǎo shèng dòu miáo xī

草 盛   豆   苗 稀
chén xīng lǐ huāng huì

晨   興 理 荒 穢
dài yuè hè chú guī

帶月荷鋤歸
dào xiá cǎo mù cháng

道狹草木 長
xī lù zhān wǒ yī

夕露 沾 我衣
yī zhān bù zú xī

衣 沾 不足惜
dàn shǐ yuàn wú wéi

但使 願 無違

IV.
Long have I not wandered in hills and marshes,
enjoying vast spaces, woods and wilds.
So taking along my sons and nephews,

jiǔ qù shān zé yóu

久去 山 澤游

làng mǎng lín yě yú

浪   莽 林 野 娛
shì xié zǐ zhí bèi

試攜子姪輩
pī zhēn bù huāng xū

pushing through thickets, we walk to a ruined village. 披 榛 步 荒 墟
We linger among the grave mounds;
vaguely recognizable, the places people once lived.
There are remains of wells and hearths,
rotten stumps of mulberries and hemp.
I ask someone gathering firewood,
“Where did all the people go?”

pái huái qiū lǒng jiān

徘 徊 丘 壠   間
yī yī xī rén jū

依依昔人居
jǐng zào yǒu yí chù

井竈有遺處
sāng zhú cán wū zhū

桑 竹殘朽株
jiè wèn cǎi xīn zhě

借 問 採薪者
cǐ rén jiē yān rú

此人皆焉如

xīn zhě xiàng wǒ yán

The woodgatherer says to me,

薪 者   向 我 言
sǐ mò wú fù yú

“All dead and gone—no one left.”

死沒無復餘
yí shì yì cháo shì

In one lifetime court and market change—

一世異 朝 市
cǐ yǔ zhēn bù xū

these truly are not empty words.

此語 真 不虛
rén shēng sì huàn huà

Human life is like a conjured illusion:

人 生 似 幻   化
zhōng dāng guī kōng wú

in the end, it returns to empty nothingness.

終   當 歸 空 無

V.
chàng hèn dú cè huán

Dejected, I return alone, staff in hand,

悵   恨 獨 策 還
qí qū lì zhēn qū

walking the twisting path through the thickets.

崎嶇歷 榛 曲
shān jiàn qīng qiě qiǎn

The mountain brook is clear and shallow,

山   澗   清 且 淺
yù yǐ zhuó wú zú
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and meeting it, I wash my feet.

遇以 濯 吾足
lù wǒ xīn shú jiǔ

Straining some new wine,

漉我新熟酒
zhī jī zhāo jìn jú

with a chicken I invite my neighbors.

隻雞 招 近局
rì rù shì zhōng àn

The sun goes down, the room gets dark,

日入室 中 闇
jīng xīn dài míng zhú

firewood serves in place of bright candles.

荊 薪 代 明   燭

Growing cheerful, we regret the evening’s brevity:
once again, it is already dawning.

huān lái kǔ xī duǎn

歡 來苦夕 短
yǐ fù zhì tiān xù

已復至天旭
[Translated by Lucas Rambo Bender]

3 This refers to an old ditty, mentioned in several early texts: “When Canglang’s waters are clear, I can wash my capstrings
in them; when Canglang’s waters are muddy, I can wash my feet in them” 清斯濯纓，濁斯濯足矣 .

Tao Qian, “Caught by Fire in the Middle of the Sixth Month of the Wushen
Year [408]” 陶潛 戊申歲六月中遇火詩
cǎo lú jì qióng xiàng

My rush hut I lodged in a narrow lane,

草 廬 寄 窮     巷

content to decline visits from figured carriages.

甘 以 辭 華   軒

In mid-summer, a steady wind blew hard;

gān yǐ cí huá xuān

zhèng xià cháng fēng jí

正 夏   長     風 急

lín shì dùn shāo fán

forest and hut were suddenly burned up.

林 室 頓   燒 燔

Of my house, not even an eave is left;

一 宅 無遺宇

we shelter in a boat before the gate.

yí zhái wú yí yǔ

fǎng zhōu yìn mén qián

舫     舟   蔭   門     前

tiáo tiáo xīn qiū xī

Vast are the evenings of early autumn,

迢   迢 新 秋 夕

and high the moon, about to be full.

亭   亭   月   將     圓

Fruits and vegetables begin to grow again,

果菜始復 生

but the startled birds still have not returned.

驚     鳥     尚     未    還

In the middle of the night, I stand and think far;
a single gaze encompasses the nine heavens.
In my youth, I possessed a lonely integrity;
all of a sudden, I’m over forty.
My form and traces transformation can carry off;
the abode of my spirit has long been lonely and idle.4
Resoluteness is a quality I have naturally:
even jade-stone is no harder.
Raising my head, I imagine the time of Donghu,5

tíng tíng yuè jiāng yuán
guǒ cài shǐ fù shēng

jīng niǎo shàng wèi huán

zhōng xiāo zhù yáo niàn

中     宵     竚   遙   念
yí pàn zhōu jiǔ tiān

一 盼   周 九 天
zǒng fà bào gū jiè

總 髮抱孤介

yǎn chū sì shí nián

奄出四十 年

xíng jì píng huà wǎng

形 迹 憑   化 往

líng fǔ cháng dú xián

靈府 長 獨 閑
zhēn gāng zì yǒu zhì

貞     剛 自 有 質
yù shí nǎi fēi jiān

玉石乃非堅

yǎng xiǎng dōng hù shí

仰     想     東 戶 時

4 靈府 is a term from the Zhuangzi, glossed as “the abode of the spirit” in Guo Xiang’s 郭象 (d. 312) commentary. Note
the resonance of this term with Tao’s more literal abode, which has just been destroyed.
5 Donghu Jizi 東戶季子 was a legendary ruler of great antiquity. According to the Huainanzi 淮南子 , in his time, “people
did not pick up lost objects on the road and left their plows and excess grain in their fields at night” 昔東戶季子之世，道
路不拾遺，耒耜、餘糧宿諸畝首 .

when they left surplus grain in the fields at night.
Patting their bellies, they yearned for nothing;
rose at dawn and returned at dusk to sleep.
But since I didn’t meet with that time,
I’ll just water my western garden.

yú liáng sù zhōng tián

餘 糧 宿 中   田
gǔ fù wú suǒ sī

鼓腹無所思
zhāo qǐ mù guī mián

朝 起 暮 歸   眠
jì yǐ bú yù zī

既已不遇茲
qiě suì guàn xī yuán

且 遂   灌 西 園

[Translated by Lucas Rambo Bender]
Poems read in Mandarin by Zhao Wenxuan

II. Episode Notes
• Chaisang 柴桑 county, modern-day Jiuzhang 九江 , Jiangxi 江西
• Pengze 彭澤 county, in modern-day Jiuzhang, Jiangxi

III. Textual Source
Wendy Swartz. “Pentasyllabic Shi Poetry: Landscape and Farmstead Poems.” In How to Read
Chinese Poetry: A Guided Anthology, ed. Zong-qi Cai. New York: Columbia University Press,
2008, pp. 121-140, especially pp. 121-130.
Alan Berkowitz. “The Poetry of Reclusion: Tao Qian.” In How to Read Chinese Poetry in
Context: Poetic Culture from Antiquity Through the Tang, ed. Zong-qi Cai. New York: Columbia
University Press, 2018, pp. 130-145.

